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Bramall Lane, Sheffield, United Kingdom

(+44)1142525480 - https://www.millenniumhotels.com/en/sheffield/copthorne-hotel-
sheffield/18fifty5-restaurant/?cid=gplaces-18fifty5

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of 18fifty5 Sheffield from Sheffield. Currently, there are 15
dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What ERNC likes about 18fifty5 Sheffield:
Impressive and underrated. I don’t usually expect much from hotel restaurants so I was pleasantly surprised by
the upmarket quality of the food (tasty, well presented). Fast service, nicely decorated, excellent house wine.

Waitress Jordan was particularly attentive and friendly, I commend her service. read more. The diner is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the

weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. What 19MET63 doesn't like about 18fifty5
Sheffield:

I stopped at this hotel quite regularly but moved elsewhere as I found the food simply awful. A shame because I
quite like the accommodation. So after a period of absence I chose to return only to find the quality of the food

has got even worse!! It’s quite simply garbage. God knows who is employed in the kitchen but it ain’t a chef that’s
for sure. I will either move hotel again or buy a takeaway and bring it in fro... read more. In the morning, you can

enjoy a rich brunch at 18fifty5 Sheffield, as much as you want, Those who are passionate about the English
cuisine will enjoy the large diversity of traditional menus and indulge in the taste of England. After the meal (or

during it), you can also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Beef
RUMP

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

FISH

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

POTATOES

ONION

TOMATOES

SWEET POTATOES
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